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OC5píu~ the disrances thar stparatr; us， rhe 
Holiday Season draW5 us rogethc:r in remc:mbrancc: 
of C，hristmases past and rhe !ellowship we enjoyed 
In working rogcrher 

During rhc: past yc:ar it has bec:n most gratj， 
fying [0 no[(; your Increased activIties， as reflectcd 
In thc: pages of 1¥1 1lyyam 1¥1 Jamila. 

Your many advenlUTCs， rhc: rhings you do， rhe 
visits with one anothtr - al1 make wondc:rful 
rc:ading for U5 hc:re In Saudi 1¥rabia. This ye:ar's 
reunion was an oUlsranding examplc: or the c10se 
ries of frlendship which contfnue in rhc: }¥ramco 
family -even aher retirement 

Lu mC: speak for all your friends he陀'"
wishing every onc: of you a Mc:rry Christmas and 
In conveying rhe hope that rhe New Year will bring 
you c: v c: r~lncr c: asing c:njoym巴ntand satisraction. 

減免~司

n~ω 'ij~HR 



間 lliamJ. Grifall 

We welcome LEE B. CARLTON， who joined 
the annuitants on October 1. Lee began his ca-
reer with Aramco in 1944 in the Maintenance and 
Shops Oivision， Ras Tanura. He was promoted 
six months later to Assistant Plumber Foreman 
in Ohahran. In 1950 he became a Training Su戸ト

visor and since that time has continued in training 
and safety work for the M副 ntenanceand Shops 
Oivision and for the Construction Oepartment. 

Lee's arrival in Arabia may have seemed a 
bit quiet after being present during the infamous 
atta~k on Pearl H~rbor ， and spending the next 
two and a half years working in Hawaii with the 
Pacific Naval Air Base Contractors. Even his 
trip from San Francisco to Arabia was by a de-
vious route via Miami， Natal， Ascension Island， 
the Gold Coast， Cairo， Abadan and 8ahrain. The 
last stretch was by dhow to the al-Khobar pier. 

Lee and his wi(e， Olga， traveled home by 
rreighter through the Pacific -a many w~7ks' tri~ 
with several ~stops enroute. They will spend 
Christmas with frie-nds and relatives in California 
Then to keep from getting rusty， Lee plans to 
repazr the plumb112g at the old homestead in 
O~tario. After the fi~st of the year Lee and Olga 
will have the latch string out at 1345 West 1悦th
h陀目， Los Angeles， California. 

WILUAM J. GHIFALL retired on October 1 
from his assignment as Automotive Inspector in 
Dhahran after eleven and a half years with 
Aramco. 8il1， who was born in Himini， Italy， 
came to the United States in 1919. He must have 
developed his attachment for cars and motors at 
an回 rlyage， since niost of his career has been 
as garage manager， tool maker， filling station 
owner， or mechanic. 

Bill and his wife， Lena， picked up a new 
Opel in Germany and spent nearly a month touring 
that country and Italy. They cut their traveling 
問riodshort， however， when they found it was 
too cold. and continued to New York by plane 
There they both have many relatives and s問nt
their time visiting while awaiting the arrival of 
their car which h~d been shipped by boat. After 
出at，they headed for California by way of Florida， 
planning to arrive on the West Coast in time for 
Christmas with their son WilIiam Jr. -then Bill 
says he will be 1∞king around for a job. Friends 
may reach 8i1l and Lena at 

Lee. B. Carlωn 
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CHALLIE A. GRAY became a fellow Refugee 
on October 1， following eleven years as Ins問ctor
o( Heavy Duty Equipment in Abqaiq. Challie's 
background has been related to the oil industry 
in some way ever since 1921 when he went to 
work for Mack Trucking Company of Dallas as 
Maintenance Manager oC Oil Field Equipment. As 
Inspector he has helped keep the big on田 mOVlng
ever since for Mack and other organizations and 
in remote places like Whitehorse and Fairbanks， 
Alaska，町 Arabia.

Challie and his wife， Johnnie， are both 
Texans and met first whlle attending High School 
at Waxahachle. They've been planning for retire-
ment for q旧 tea while， and Cound what they feel 
is the perCect spot during long vacations spent 
in searching the States. The Grays le(t Arabia in 
September and planned to visit several E町 opean
countries on their way home to that perfect spot. 
The汀 newaddress is Grass Valley， California 
and messages will reach them at Box 889 

Challie A. Gray 

A Little Gypsy In All Of Us 

A change in scenery is in the wind for C. C. 
‘DUTCH-DORSEYand his wife， Maria， accocding 
to a letter whlch arr・ivedlate in October. They 
plan to spend about five or six months in Carta-
gena， Colombia visiting Maria's family. South 
America sounds like an excellent spot for 
vacationing when it is windy， wet， and cold in 
places f arther no抽 Dutcb asked that their出国
regards be passed on to their (riends. 

And while we're making a comparison of 
climates -11M and BERNICE HOGG decided to 
trade a Connecticut winter this year (or one in 
California. They sold their house， their heavy 
furnishings， aod were on their way. The last we 
heard was from a spot called Eutaw， Alabama， 
in the ・DeepSouth-as Jim put it.阻scard， 
reporting how nice and balmy it was down there， 
arrived just as most of the rest of the country 
was trying to catch its breath after its first bout 
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with Old Man Winter. They had dooe a lot of 
rambling around through Virginia， Kentucky， 
Indiana， and Tennessee，岡山 Alabama，陥SSlS-

sippi and Louisiana still ahead of them 00 their 
way to New Orleans. There they expected to 
stay a Cew days， long enough t。・fillup on (resh 
oysters and f凹トlonglobsters.・AlthoughJim 
and Bernice are going to use Long Beach as 
temporary headquarters， they are boping to locate 
in Santa Barbara if all goes well， and have 
promised to wrIte (rom there. 

A rumoc confir問 d-GEORGE V. JOHNSON 
has dropped us a card (rom San Francisco to say 
they are back in California for the winter. George 
and Mimi are just loafing along， seeing lots of 
Aramcons， a同 havinga good time. They send 
their best regards to everyone， along with a new 
address， c/o H. G. Littlefield， 19957 Gresham， 
Northridge， California 



Aug凶 tShirl町

AUGUST SHIRLEY's reurement 00 Septem-
ber 1 climaxed a thirty-four year career in the 
oil business. It began in 19宮4when he returned 
tohis native Texas， arter eight years in the Navy， 
and started to work as a machinist at the Humble 
Oil Company's saytown Refinery~ He l.hen wo~ked 
for Sheli Oil Company as a boilermaker and for 
The Texas Company as an 0回目出rand water 
treater. August transferred to Aramco in 1946 and 
went to Ohahran as a stabilizer operat町， with 
much of his lime since then spent in training 
Saudi Arab 0開 rators.On his safety record are 
00 lost time accidents， he has never been late to 
work， and he has been absent oo¥y eleven working 
days in his entire career -a record of which he 
is justly p汀oud.

August and his wife， Velda， are ~appr to be 
returning to Texas where they can be close to 
their so~ and his Camily who live in Midland. For 
the ti冊 beingAugust and Velda may be reached 
at 4235 Cole Avenue， Dallas， Texas 

み本 A Bit Stale And Second Hand. But... レヂ
Many o( the annuitants who could not attend 

the Get. Together last 5eptember brushed aside 
the p。剖 c~ards provided' (or their replies and 
wrote “Dear Andy" and "Dear Mr. Anderson" 
letters instead. In a lot of these， (olks told what 
tbey had 出endoing， wby and where. Since not 
many letters had been received Cor use in AI. 
Ayy~m lately， we Celt that many oC you. w.ould 
like to hear what was happening to some oC those 
who couldn't report their activities in person at 
the Get.Togethe'r. We asked Andy abou~. ~his .and 
he obli臣nglysent us the Collowing tid.bits Crom 
the letters he rec白 ved.We hope tbat those who 
wrote tbe letters won't mind an"d our readers will 
keep in mind th剖 theyareseveral months old now. 

Following BOB .SCOTTY. BALFOUWS陪-

lirement las~t February he and Belle b~gan 
traveling abo叫 tbecountry looking Cor a place 
thev would like to make tbeir permanent home. 
Th~y traveled (ar and wide and by May陀 ached
Florida， careCully inspecting it from all points 
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。Cview.From Florida they went out to California， 
checking rigbt and left as th町 went.After 
spending fiv-e weeks there without finding just 
w'hat th~ey were looking for， they returned to 
Florida. In Sarasota they finally located what 
they wanted. When Scotty wrote to Andy they 
we-planrungtomve mtothezr new home about 
the middle oC September. Hmmm， could it be that 
Scotty wanted t'o be on hand when the circus 
returned tosarasota fathe WInter，and when Ted 
WilIiams and the Red Sox show up for spring 
tr副 mngヲ

From Arroyo Grande， California， GIL and 
EDNA EMERTON ，e阿凶 thatbeing問 tiredf同冊
Aramco did not胆 anthere was ti冊 onthelr 
bands. You see， Gil is a working man (uIl time 
now -has his own garage on Grande Avenu，e. 
They have zrEVited anyof their friends tost。pby 
if they are down that way(even if they don-z 
have an mmne knock or a flat ue).GI and 
Edna re凹 rふ havingseen KEln and Lo凶 hryock，

When WILFRED B. McLAIN joins the alumni 
on January 1， 1959， he will be round.ing out a 
twenty--eight year association with the oil in-
dustry. Fifteen years were spent with Union Oil 
Company o( California， then in 1945 he arrived 
in Ras Tanura where he has been ever si田 e，

Mac worked tbrough d.ifferent assignπ1ents as 
Head Operator， tr創出ngcrews as he went， and 
for the past year has been Operations Jnspector 
for several different plants 

For his retirement Mac has decided to retw-n 
to his native Pacific Northwest in the Rogue 
River area of Oreg叩.Having grown up in C∞s 
Bay， Oregon， Mac will feel right at home in these 
surroundings， although he hasn't announced 
which spot amid the ta11 timbers we・11be able to 
find him in the future. Mac left Arabia early in 
December and took a last look around Rome on 
his way back to the States. He is spend.ing the 
Christmas holidays with friends and family in 
Cali(ornia and for the ti冊 beingmay be reached 
at 959 Talbot 5t周回， Albany， California 

old (riends (rom Arabia (1944-53>， who we問 on
home leave from Sumatra at tbat time; also that 
young Ken is a Sophomo陪 8t5anta Barbara State. 

JAY DEE TUCKER underwent a disc opera-
tion back in July and was recuperating at the 
time of his letter， which 8rrived from Huntington 
Beach， California. He陀 凹 同edthat Olive was 
very well， and despite the surgery he said that 
he was feeling better than at any time since his 
retlrer羽 田t.J.. D. seemed to' be str司凹ng副 the
leash， however， what with the fish biting like 
mad and his litt1e fiber glass cabin cruiser just 
sitti泊gin the garage. During deer season in 
September he was looking f世 wardto spending 8 
week at tbeir cabin just白vemiles below脳ng
C.町onNational Park on route 65. 

DAN .nd GRACE BA LL h.d to fo，ego the 
Get. Together for an凹 tirelyd.ifferent reason. 
When Grace penned her note to Andy tbey were 
engaged in the flurry o( activity which always 
precedes leaving the country. Dan had just 
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1Iilfretl B. McLa・n

accepted a position with the International C∞p' 

eration Administration，刷出 Uncle5am as bis 
田 w加ss，and they were leavi噌 themiddle of 
August (or Dacca， East Pakistan. There， f町 the
next two years， Dan will be engaged in a training 
program -the goal to teach the far問 問 theuse 
and ca問。ffarm machinery instead 0(， as Grace 
put it，・tbeone cow -one donkey system.. We 
shall certainly be looking (orw町 dto bearing 
more from Dan and Grace and their experiences 
'way out yonder. 

Back in the June issue o( AI-Ayyam we were 
wondering if ROY GREEN was still at Hughes 
Aircralt in LosAngeles. As o( August the answer 
was yes， with Roy ve門 glibly.d回ttingto Andy 
that， "What 1 don't know about the job realIy 
keeps me b田 y."

And since we 8re in the neigbborhood -JEAN 
BURCH問問tedthat she，同， is still employed 
8t Hugbes Aircraft and enjoys her work tbe問

verymuch.5he seems to beq田 tehappily situated 

」
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E ιSchulzt: 

otherwise t∞， having a nice apart間 nt)ust two 
miles from her work， loc副 ednear g∞a shopping， 
5hows， movies， races， ball岡山 andth~ Holly-
wood Bowl. Also， she's enjoyed seeing a number 
of old friends from Arabia. Just shut yo町 eyes
and take your pick - f町 convenience，Jean 
surely has it 

Then from Missouri came a nQte of assurance 
from ROY and PAULINE HAUG that they were 
well but so very busy. They were stil1 perf町 mlng
al胞団tionson their house (OC which we've had 
previous rantion). Tms ti回 itwas to add a 
lower and upper deck porch with 92 feet of hand 
rail. They sti1l miss their home and Criends in 
California but a陀 happyin their present location， 
only five minutes from the town of Camdenton. 
Their own pro戸 rtyconsists of 320 acres in and 
around the beautiful Lake of the Ozarks， a 
sprawling multifingered vacation area with a 
coast li皿 of田町ly1400 miles.1t 's little wonder 
that Roy finds fishing and hunting such a pleasure 
in these socroundings. 
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Following thirty-eight years in the oil in-
dustry， E. K. 5CHULZE retired on October 1 as 
AOC Vice President and Chief Engineer. Ernie. 
who was born in Rolla， Missouri， attended school 
at 8erkeley， Calif世 田aand obtained his BS degree 
in Mechanical Engineering at the age of 19. 

After joining 5凹 alin 19宮0，Ernie did much 
to help advance refining techniques at the Rich-
mond Refinery. He pr噌 ressedthrough assign_ 
ments at EI Segundo， Richmond， the 5an Francisco 
ho問。ffice，a loan to 8apco， to become Socal's 
Chief Design Engineer in the Manufacturing 
Engineering Depart冊目 in1936. During World 
War II he transferred to Cas凹， predecess目。f
Aramco， to help construct the Ras Tanura 
Refinery; in 1~52 he headed up the Engineering 
Department; and a year later he became AOC Vice 
President in The Hague 

Ernie and his wife， Willette， a問 retmngin 
California and have bought a new home in Orinda. 
We understand， however， that they are presently 
still at 609 Amador 5t時etin Richmond， Calirornia 

After EARL BECK retired late in 1955， he 
and Madeline spent over a year browsing around 
the United States by trailer 1∞king for the place 
they wished to live. They Iiked Mount Shasta， 
Colorado Springs and the mountains of northern 
New Mexico， but... They finalIy settled on the 
f∞thills oc the Great Smokies at Harriman， 
Tennessee and feel that they made an excellent 
choice. They have 出enls t旧日間whome si田 e
November， 1957 and are happy just staying put 
for a while， except for planned wintering in 
Florida. That， of course， was the idea last May 
Earl discovered that having a house almost pro--
vides a career in itself -says he never dreamed 
how much there was to getting a house 問 ally
livable even after you think it is ready for田・

cu凹ncy.Such things as calking， landscaping， 
trees， shelves， retouching paint after fumiture 
is moved in， all seemed to出 withoutend. ¥VeIl， 
Earl has one consolation anyw町-he doesn't 
have回 getthe landlord's permission for some-
thing or wait until he gets around to doing it. 
That shrub can be moved j ust as s∞n as Made-
line decides where it should go. 

M. M. FARWELL， better known to his friends 
as Mort， joined the annuitant group on Octo出rl.
Mort was born in La Junta， (:01四 ado，but grew 
叩 and attended sch∞ in California. There 
followed a long career in the刷出motiveindustry， 
much of it in Oakland aod San Fran口sco. ]n 
February， 1948 he went to work f，田 A同 mcoin tbe 
Material5， Su押~Y aod Traffic Departmeot. He 
S阿国問国toC his time tbereafter in Dbahran. 
except in 1951 when he was transferred to Ras 
al-Misha'ab to convert tbe fOl'mer TapHne w町 e-
house to A同町。 pr田 edures.

Upon leaving the F肥 Id，M剖 embarkedon a 
leisu同 Iy口 uisein the ]ndian Ocean includinQ' a 
three week sto凹veron Mahel Island in the S~y
chelles Group. His iti冊目rycalled fαr arrival in 
Ho曙 Kongthe middle of Decem出rand completion 
oC the trip to San Francisco by air in order to出

home for Christmas -ho時出ing395 Sequoia 
Avenue， Redwood City， California. 

lIilton O. S閥抗
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11. M. Forwell 

会長

開 LTONO. SMITH became a fellow ReCu2ee 
00 November 1 aCter fifteen yea問問thA四 mco.
Milt， a native Calif田'sianhad been in the oil 
business since 19宮3，when he first w町 kedwi出
the one time Pacific Oil Company. He was with 
Socal in CalifOl'nia and in Venezuela until 1932. 
Tbe陀 followed回 gbtye町 swith Briti，sh Control1ed 
Oilfields， Ltd. in Venezuela， and a couple of 
years of contract drilli噌 in]llinois. 

Milt's first assign田 ntin Arabia was as 
Derrickman， but be soon was made T∞lhouse 
Fo時間anand was transferred to Abq血 qin 1946. 
N.is most陀 centp田 ition，wmcb he held for the 
last two or tbree ye町 5，was tbat of Night Fore-
man with Abqaiq District Management. -Milt and 
his wife， Jea~e_， ~ ~e{t the Field i; August and a陪
now liviog副 u詑1West Lawrence Lane. Ph慣 nix.
Arizona. 

主主
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Edwin 1/. Ely 

We welcome EDWIN H. ELY to the Refugee 
ranks on January 1， when he retires after thirty‘ 

one years wIth Standard Oil Company of California 
and Aramco. Ed began his career with Socal as 
an Operator at the ~1 Se~undo Refinery. Twenty 
years laler he tran~ferred to Aramco as Refinery 
Operator at Ras Tanura. In 1950 he became 
Stabilizer Operator at Abqaiq， then Shift Foreman. 
Since 1956 he has been Administrative Assistant， 
Plants and Pipelines， Oil Operations， Abqaiq. 

Ed and his wife， Dorothy， are both natives of 
New Mexico. When Dorothy joined Ed in Arabia 
in 1947 she was one of the first women in the 
Ras Tanura Oistrict. 

The Elys !eft Arabia early in Novem出rwith 
planned stops in Amsterdam and New York en. 
route to their home in Lytle Creek， California. 

三、

操 Problems， Pure And Not So Simple 

lVe were also happy to have from Andy 
A nderson a rep町 ton EARL BLANO's activit.ies 
down Orange， Texas way. 

It seems that upon his return to the States 
Pappy， as he was affectionately called by many 
of his friends out in Arabia， got into the目 al
estate business， complete with what he felt was 
m町ethan his share of trials and tribulations 

Pappy purchased some houses of not new 
vintage for not too great an initial investment， 
and a contractor was to make the needed rep副 's
for quick resale at appealing prices. The entry 
of an architect into the picture complicated the 
original plan somewhat， however. We are not 
quite sure what happened， but do know that 
Pappy's project ran叩 tomo陀 moneythan was 
anticipated -what a familiar ring that has. He 
still had the houses when he wrote to Andy and 
was renting them. He didn't seem t∞ hap py in 
his role of landlord， however -trying to keep 
his tenants contented and their endless wants 
taken ca問。fis just about as confining as baby 
sitting. IVhen one ceiling fan， for example， g目 S
on the blink， another is sure to follow. Sometimes 
you can't do a11 the maintenance yourself and 
Pappy hasn't found any electricians yet who are 
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willing to donate their services free and clear. 

Then th町 eare the taxes， and taxes， and 
taxes. Pappy thought the best solution was prob-
ably to just go live in a tent， dirt floor and a11， 
near a rIver. W.ith a bucket of water on the shelf， 
what's your problemワ

Speakingofrivers， Pappy had taken his grand-
children on a camping trip not t∞long before he 
wrote. The highlight of their excursion， about 
which the children talked for days thereafter， 
came one morning while they were fishing. Adeer 
wandered into camp and curiously nosed about 
until Pappy， not wanting the children to miss it， 
called for them to come q田 ckly.They had to 
come from beyond a little knoll， but made it jus! 
in time to see the deer which had been startled 
by Pappy's voice hit the water with a specta-
tacular splash. 

As a serious solution to his problems Pappy 
was figuring on trading for a place about 8日間les
“up c;untry" from Or;nge. H"e felt that it would 
wo'rk out aIl right， he c~ul d have a few head of 
cattle and nothing to worry him. How about it 
Mr. B -have you done any trading yet? 

『司'

」

PH1LlP J. LEONARD shook the sands of 
A凶 日 outof his shoes the end of August and 
became a member of our club on November 1 
Phil had been with Aramco since 1叫4，spending 
most of his first four years at Ras Tanura as a 
Shift Foreman of Utilities. In 1948 Phil trans-
ferred to Abqaiq， which he called home until his 
recent departure from the Field. Since 1953 he 
had held the position of Foreman， Outside 
Services in the Utilities Division. 

Phil was born in Providence， Rhode Island， 
attended La Sal1e Academy in Providence and 
Manhattan College in New York City. He worked 
in Provideoce for about rHteen years and accepted 
his first overseas assignment in 1942 -utility 
work in Belfast for the Lockheed Aircraft Cor-
同ration.

f PMl has chosen Flonda as hES favorite s凹t
or retirement and {riends wiI1 find him at 15611 
Northeast 15th Court， North Miami Beach， Florida. 

Kenneth O. Feltmon 
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Ph山p1. Leonarri 

KENNETH O. FELTMAN joined the ceti陀 d
ranks on Oecember 1， although he and his wife， 
Merle， actual1y left Arabia the middle of Se~ 
tember目 K.O.，as he is cal1ed by his friends， was 
reared and went to school in Toledo， Ohio; then 
decided to see some of the world by joining the 
Navy in 1917. For four years after the war he 
O問rated a car storage garage before • going 
west ・K.O.began his career in the oiI industry 
in 1924叩 5配 al'sPi伊 li皿Departm凹 tat Bakers-
field， California. His supe円 isor was C. A. 
Swigart， now a fellow Tapline annuitant. K.O 
held various jobs with Socal during the next 
twenty-three years， including a two year stint on 
the Canol project in Yukon Territ町 yduring 
World War IJ. He transferred to Aramco in 1947， 
where his most recent position was that of 
General Superintendent oi Materials， Supply and 
Community Services at Ras Tanura 

On their way ho開， the Feltmans visited the 
Brussels Fair， tou目 dE町 ope，then flew to Toledo 
where they purchased a car. They planned a tour 
or the southern states en route to Caliiornia 
where they will make their home. K.O. and Merle 
are looking forward to renewing old friendships 
and will welcome visitors at 586 Sunset Orive， 
Whittier， California. 



Through her own words though， see it anew or 
for the first time 

INGULF S. FLADAGER will become a 
member of our Refugee group on January 1， 1959， 
Collowing nearly twelve yea悶 withAramco. lngulf 
spent his first six months with the Company in 
Ohahran， and in A曙 ust，1947 was transferred to 
Ras Tanura as a Craftsman. He has been a 
Supervising Crahsman since 1955. 

As in many rural communities life centers 
~roun~ the church so everyone attends regularly. 
Our 5t. Anne's Episcopal Parish ha; thr~e 
country churches all within a radius of ten miles 
and served by one very splendid minister. 
Services are held in a dirrerent church each 
Su吋ayso most of us go to each one. One of 
these churches was -attended by Theodore 
Roosevelt when he came down here lor the 
hunting season -it is a出autifulold buildin.r 
set in a grove of pine and magnolia trees. 

We both love our田 wlife down here in the 
rolling Vi弔 問acountryside. The fall has been 
ve~y beautiCul with magnificent coloring on every 
side and the Blue Ridge Mountains were never 
more blue. The climate is g∞d and we leel 
wonderf.ul. A pleasant relaxed -way of liCe exists 
here a吋 peopleare very k.ind， friendly and ex-
t陀間lycourteous. Everyone has been nice to us. 

-・酔Ingulf is a native of Oslo， Norway， and it 
was there that he 問ceivedhis formal education， 
attended trade and technical school， and learned 
his trade as brick mason. He came to the United 
States in 1宛3，and after nineteen years of con-
struction work in the New York a問 a，he spent 
five ヲrearsin Trinidad as a Mason and Foreman 
of Construction. 

， 

sela has been busy givi暗 talkson Saudi 
Arabia to various organizations in Scottsville. 
The Middle East is much in lolks minds nowa-
days and they want to hear about it. 

There is lots of game near here so sela can 
hunt every day during the season. Someone is 
always readyto go along， for this is陀 alsporting 
country where everyone has dogs and horses 
Quail season 0戸 nsMonday and many hunts for 
them and wild turkeys are planned. Fishing in 
our pond was go吋， and soon the pond wilI be 
~overe_d with ducks as cold weather brings them 
down from the north. Later we hope to skate if 
itf問 ezesthick enough 

，--目、

Jngulf has a long history of achievement in 
several dlfferent types of athletic parti口 pation.
Although ms wife， Ann， is very fond oC swimming， 
'um町 hasit that she deserves an outstandlng 
acmevement award for her culinary skills. 

W~.. h~v: __a . cute black kitten appropriately 
named .. Abdullah" and 8ela plans to get a-couple 
of pointer puppies aIler the first of the year -.50 
we'lJ h: tr~ning them :5oon. We also plan to buy 
steers in the spring if the price is right. Then 
we have plans Cor ve~table and flower-gardens， 
SQ you see we a同時叫lybusy. In fact， t{me goes 
too Cast Cor us. 

The Fladagers have traveled in several 
countries since they left Arabia叩September.
Th目 rplans are not yet complete but they ex問ct
to come to the United States next spring and 
perhaps settle down in Arizona. In the meantime， 
their friends should direct all messages c/o Erik 
Roy Fladager， 158 Leland Gardens， Plainfield， 
New Jersey. 

We go to horse shows where the riding is 
su凹rband to pedigreed cattle auctions where a 
bull sells f町 aCortune. Really a big cattle 
auctlOn IS most in回目sting，with the auctioneer 
sounding Cor all the world Iike the {amous tobacco 
auctioneers we used to hear on radlo， and with 
the catt!e sprayed and curled like debutantes. 
Antique sales in old country houses a同 funtoo 
and draw big crowds. 

JraKulf S. Flad.αg" 

We miss all o{ our Aramco Criend5， retired 
and active， but {eel about 0田OldDominion 
place much as Thomas Jefferson did when加

wrote，・Allmy wishe5 end where 1 hope my days 
will end -at Monticello.. 

考会 To all 0町 lriends，wherever they may be， 

V
T
 

0Jj 8wc>tμ 

ばtん

ルリ机
いん1 料仰い~!;

Life， 
Dominion Old 

.~ Style 

long， to say nothing of the chores that cry to ~ 
done around a place. They had a great deal to do 
after they moved and Bela is still in the process 
of p剖 ntingthe trim on the house. A pictu同 is
promised a little later on when everything is 
srupsha伊・

We have出en most 聞 xiousto hear how 
BELA and EVELYN BARNES "，e enjoying 
Cloverdale， their new home in Scottsville， 
Virginia. While Bela was out stalking game 
Evelyn penned a delightful account of their 
activities in order 山at it might make' our 
Christmas issue 

議事
‘~ .. 

Perhaps you've not lived or traveled in their 
state -but for those who have， Evelyn's com・
田 ntsmost surely wi1l strike a nostalgic note 

Like so many， their days are more than rull 
oC the things they've looked forward to for so 
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Alfred Z. Simpson 

IVhen ARTHUR G. KESSINGER joined the 
alumni rolls on September 1， he had ~h~~ked .up 
thirty-four years in the oil industry， drilling for 
the black gold in many widely scattered Ic口-

tio岡山mゆoutthe world. In 1924 Art began his 
career with Socal in California. During the years 
which followed he served with diHerent com-
oanies. most of them Socal affiliates， which took 
LzmふColomb叫 Venezuela，Bahrain lsland， 
India and Egypt， as well as Saudi Arabia. 

Art first worked (or Aramco in 1936， again in 
1940. and returned to Arabia (or the third time 
late in 1949 after two years of operating his own 
ri2 in Uhiah. California. He served as a Driller 
WIth the Exblo日 tionDepart間 ntfrom then until 
he and his family left Arabia叩 Augustto出gtn
their retirement."1t was during Art's 1940 stint 
that his wife. Beatrice， iirst c-ame to Arabia and 
that the arrival of his son， John， later in the 
vear marked the birth of the first American child 
らbeborn in Dhahran. John is now a freshman at 
the University of Pittsburgh. Art and Beatrice 
are making their ho咽 at6132 Nassau Street， 
Philadelph-ia， Pennsylvania. 

ALFRED Z. SIMPSON wiII become a fuII_ 
f1ed.ged annuitant on January 1， 1~9， although 
he left Arabia the latter part of October for a 
leisurely trip which was to include st<?ps in 
Amsterdam， different阿国sin Switzerland， New 
York， Mississippi， New and Old Mexico・

Al. who grew up and attended school in 
F悶 sno，California， joined the Navy when he was 
eighteen and experienced his first reti問 mentin 
1936， a(ter twenty years with Uncle Sam. The 
next three years found Al working as a Steward 
in Bermuda. He was問 calledby the Navy when 
World War 11出gan，and chalked up his second 
retlfe問 ntin 1免5.The (ollowing year he went 
to work for Ara問。 movingthrough a variety oC 
assignments in Dhahran. at 'Udhailiyah， and 
Abqaiq where the most recent was as Supervisor 
of Outlying Restaurants. 

We don't have an addr田 S 戸tfor Al， but 
understand that he plans to retire in Guadalajara， 
Mexico whe悶 heespecially enjoys the swimming 

and fishing. 
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In the September issue of Al・Ayyam Al-

Jamila， 1 was guilty oi s問culatingon the merits 
of pleasant and ecoDomical living somewhere 
far removed (rom the smog and struggles of 
southem Cali(ornia. (As we all know， Somewhere 
always seems mo陀 attractive，presumably 
because we don't know its drawbacks'> I told 
you what 1 in turn had been told about Sequim， 
Washington， Lake Chapala， Mexico， and Clear-
water， Florida. The trouble with such dreamy 
speculation is， that someone is apt to jerk you 
out oc your dream. Sure enough， along in Octoher， 
1 found the同 alestate section o( the Clearwater 
(Florida) Sun in my post office box. The sender 
had written a note on the margin，“Think your 
figures are wrong，. then had added kindly， .We 
like the 'Refugee' Magazioe・The note was 
unsigned 

Like all回 alestate sections， this one was 
rilled with ads describing the wonders o( various 
subdivisions. 1 found that the range o( quoted 
prices was somewhat lower than those 1 reported 
in Septemher. But as 1 always sus同ctthat 
advertizers list their lowest prices. 1 also 
suspect that average values were considerably' 
higher than those in the ads， and that the (ine 
water (ront homes (not問 ntionedin the paper) 
we陪 muchhigher， still. AlI o( which reveals the 
sad news that they aren't giving away homes， 
even in Clearwater， Flo吋a. 50， there goes 
another dream 
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This wasn't too much of a shock， as 1 had 
been suspicious all along. What worries me is， 
who sent the newspa伊 r.The handwr山 ngwas 
sm∞th and attractive， which causes me to 
suspect a woman. And the note said，・Welike 
the ・Refugee' Maga目 ne.. D冊目l'tsound Iike 
Frank Bonnet -unless he went and got himself 
married. Mabel and Jack Lyon have migrated 
back to Texas. Guess it must have been a pair of 
travelling Refugees， seeking Paradise -which 
emphasizes the common belie( that Paradise is 
hard to find 

That is， (町田間陣。ple-but oot (or a 
growing number o( Aramco annuitants who are 
gravitating to Paradise， CaliCornia. Please 
understand that l'm no publicity agent for trus 
n町 thernCali(ornia retreat; haven't even seen it. 
But 1問ceivemore and more favorable同 ports
concerning it. The latest comes from my old side 
kick， Beck Beckley and his wi(e， Mae， who rolled 
down from Washington state in October as a part 
of their travel while on ho田 leavefrom Arabia. 
They st叩pedfor a time叩 Paradise，visiting 
with a number of ex'・Aramcoiteswho are beginning 
to dot the a問 a.Beck is so enthused that he now 
is considering this as h時間U問 mentspot， rather 
than Washington， which he always has regarded 
with great af(ection. He tells of a well-planned 
commuruty p回 目 白ing an attractive climateJ 

pleasant homes， w∞ded hills， views oc the 
mountains. and also， plenty of water. (Water is no 



sma1l item for the future in a major part o( the 
desirable residential a同国ofthese United 5tates目)

Another unusual feature is the large number 
of A目 mcoannuitants and prospective annuitants 
who have h町田s or property in the vicinity. 
Witb.in a few years， possibly even now， consideト

ably more of our number will have Paradise， 
California， as an address than any other one 
post.office in the countr.y. Entering the town in 
the years ahead， one can expect to drive down 
Dhalran Boulevard， turn right on Abqaiq 5t問 et，
and continue to East Ras Tanura Drive， which 
will border Nejma Park. You may even be able to 
buy your groceries with riyals. 

争モ ー決"".i.... 
3釈中

Did you bearabout tbe irritated wife?"Wbat's 
tbe matter witb you?-she demanded.“Monday， 
you liked beans; T出 sday，you liked beansj 
Wednesday，you liked出ans;Tbursday， you liked 
beans. Now on Friday， a1l of a sudden you don't 
like be回 日

司毎毎

I have a card from a world traveler， Pete 
Pederson， advising that as of last September， 
the Pedersons were enjoying Germany in the 
company of tbeir son， Bert， who teaches in 
Frankf凶. Pete wanted to be 問 memberedto 
ADdy Anderson， whose address be had lost. The 
message is hereby deli時間d-and I hope tbat 
Pete survives the German beer. 

線
機嫌号令

J've been問 adingagain. Tbis is not so much 
evidence that I'm a加 okworm as proof th副 I
continue to t可 tofind 曲 目thingto put叩 this

column. If my effαrts to date have not been 
wholly satis(actory， be patient. 1 might stumble 
onto something any day. 1 might have stumbled 
onto it even now. For example， in between the 
death notices and the comics， 1 found an a昨日1.
by a man who claimed to have a line on rny 
biggest financial headaches. Yes， that's what he 
said，“ Here a陀 yourbiggest financial head-
aches.. Naturally， 1 was mildly surprised to find 
that he had known that J'd be reading h日開port.
Also， I'm still wondering why， if he knew s。
much about田， he didn't send冊 aletter心rect，
rather than take up so much room in the paper. 
But that's neither he陪 northere， so 10昭 ashe 
found a way to communicate with me. 

My (our biggest problems， it seems， are 
taxes， medical bills， my budget， and inflation; 
and the man proves it byreporting the experiences 
and opinions of other people. One young fellow 
of ninety-five years simplifies his position by 
stating that“My income does not go up， but 
prices do.. (Nothing new in that.l A mother of 
seven， up in Micbigan， has to pay too much for 
油田sbecause all of her family have narrow feet 
(Well， that's a little mOl'e original.) A man here 
in the Los Angeles訂曲目 screamingbeca国 e
haircuts cost him two dol1ars. A resident of a 
nearby town figures that he can lick that problem 
by purchasing a pair of clippersj but what he 
needs is a do-it-yourself kit for extracting ton-
sils. He claims that the doctors have him chained 
to hard labor for life. 
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A lady back in lllinois has faced her Cinancial 
problems bravely by letting her hair grow straight， 
although she longs for a問 rmanentwave. This 
decisi~n was made ten years ago， and in the 
meantime， her OOlls and her hair have continued 
to grow， so that today， her hair measures over 
five feet. 5he doesn't state the length of the 
bills; but she does say that both bills and long 
hair a同 givingher a headache. 

Apparently the high inco間戸oplehave as 
many c"omplaints as the low. A lady in lowa s~ys 
that" when" she and her husband were p∞r， th町
出dn't have to wor町 aboutprotecting their in-
vestl田 ntsbecause they didn't have any. N?W， 
with high taxes and inflation ard soch，巾y
aren't doing as well with tl別 rmoney as when 
theyran out of it befo問 tb.冊目 payday-Another 
lost soul moans that if he doesn't earn enougn 

to pay the OO11s， his family starveSj but if he 

「

does earn enough， his income tax is so high that 
he can't find the money to pay it. 

1 have considerable sympathy fOl' these 
peoplej but 1 suspect that most of them aren't as 
near the end of their rope as they claim to be 
Most of them are trying to say that they feel that 
their dollars ought to buy mo回， and that the 
government shouldn't be takinoll: so many of the 
remaining dollars that they are trying to save. 
In my area of experience (and凹ssiblyit時

abnormaO， there is little evidence of actual 
want. Most people have enough to eat and to 
wear; and living quarters are adequate. But we 
resent the fact that from year to year and even 
from month to month， our dollar buys less and 
less， and the taxes continue to rise. And even 
though we aren't close to actual privation， there 
remains the fear that if costs continue to rise， 
we might 同 achthat stage町 atleast have to 
reduce our standard of living. I'm in complete 
sympathy with that viewpoint; but 1 suggest that 
you and 1 will be wasting our aging energies if 
we spend much time in resenting. 

f We had betterdevoteour ablilues to preparing 
or more inflation and mOl'e taxation; for it 
appears probable that so long as union leaders 
demand and get higher wages" for their organiza. 
tions without increased productivity， and 50 long 
as we have to spend bilLions on billions to pro-
tect ourselves from Russian dominance or 
destruction， so long is that dollar going to 
continue to buy less and less. Perhaps some 
fina即日1genius can find a different ans"wer， but 
up to date， 1 haven't heard about it. It follows 
that we'd better learn to grin and bear it， learn 
how to be happy in a changing world， even one 
that includes Khrushchev， Jimmy Hoffa， and 
Walter Reuther 

1 think that 1 told you some time ago that 1 
had become a councilman in the small town of 
Ojai. lt's been an enlightening experience -not 
always pleasant but seldom dull. Among other 
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facts，l learned early that although our town isn't 
broke， it is habitually on the ragged edge of 
being so. We need practically everything， in-
cluding an improved sewer system， a city-hall， 
paving， parking， and a drastic overhaul o( 0山

business section -but we haven't the funds for 
these projects. Because of our sch四 1and various 
other special districts， our tota1 tax load is so 
high that the tax payer objects to much additional 
burden f町 四nningthe town 

As 1 became aware of this situation， 
concluded that Ojai， although beautiful， was 
faced with unusuallァdifficult(inancial problems. 
But l'm coming to learn that the problems o( Ojai 
are shared by most of the cities and tOWDS of 
CalifOl'nia -possibly of the nation. A few weeks 
ago， 1 attended a state-wide convention of the 
League of California Cities whe陀 1found crying 
towels draped all over the furniture. The main 
trouble seems to be caused by California's 
skyrocketing population. Towns are growing 
faster than they can provide faciLities for the 
people. Taxes lag behind the population rise; 
so， up go the rates to pay for more streets， 
sewers， parks， and above a11 schools. 

This pattern of rising costs that can't be met 
by current income appears on up through county 
and state， as well as federal govern田川 I 
suspect that in some communities， tax money is 
wasted; but also 1 am seeing more and mo陀
eviden目。fhard.working city organizations who 
watch expenditures as carefully as do business 
groups. ln our little community， we shop around 
fOl' second -hand eq凶pment，and make such 
savlngs as seem 陀 asonable-but the bills still 
threaten to exceed income， and taxes continue to 
creep upward. 50， dearly beloved， let me rise 
and suggest that you don't cuss your city govern-
ment too violently untilγou learn what its 
problems are. Moreover， the evidence continues 
to assu問 youthat whether you like it世 not，
your future county and city taxes probably a陀 n't
going to be 陀 dueedbut probably will go higher. 
50 get used to it if you can. 



1 can only ho凹 thatthe above profound 
financial discussion has been mghly stimulating 
and has brought laughter and happin~.ss. to your 
day. You can'-t expect to have fun all the time， 
however; so let's talk about vacations， speciti-
cally my vacation since you haven't seen fit to 
tell me about yours. Anyone like to go packin号
in the mountainsワ Please，so田 O田 say，yes. I 
have to have s町田 excuseto tell you of my so-
journ in the high Sieπas. All right. 1'11 tell you 
曲outit anyway 

Time': Last August. 

Place': Near the出seof the Minarets above 
Lake Ediza -some of the most spectacular of 
Sierra scenery. 

You drive your car to Mammoth Junc!i~~， t~en 
north to Agn~w Meadows at about 8300 feet 
elevation. From that point， you pack about eight 
miles in and a quarter mile up. 

1 rode a horse. At that elevation， 1 wasn't 
sure how much oxygen my lungs would HEEd lymg 
around loose. They-hadn't been io the Sierras for 
about fifteen years and might have forgotten how 
to bebave. We were a rather large party -曲out
a dozen humans， saddle horses for all but the 
tough guys， and a mule train carryi~g e n~)Ugh 
su押lie~ (or a company of SeaBees. A few of our 
pa~ty rode as though t'hey were seeing their first 
h凹se. One lady was ext問 melynervous， but 
brave. We at f江stco回 同 町edplacing her on the 
saddle and tben strapping both lady and saddle 
onto the borse at the' same time， but discarded 
tbis idea in favor of a concerted eHort by the 
assembled male pσpulation 

After the first hour of travel， the lady's 
nervousness began to pass - he~ fear of her 
gentle mount was cautiously 問 placedby af-
fection. Later， after we traversed a couple of 
narrow paths with considerable mounta!n. ~p 
above a~d considerable space below， the lady's 
aHection became mingled with gratitude -ev叩
love. By the time we reached our ~amp spo，t， the 
lady had named the horse Cora .and was insisting 
that we 伊ve 加r(the h。同e)grass at every 
opportumty When they parted，the lady was near 
tears， vowing that she always would ca.r.ry. the 
memo円 ofC~a in her heart. Cora went off down 
the trallwith never a backward glance，gull 
hunting for grass 

Of course， there was more to the pack trip 

than C町 aand the lady. For example， on the day 
prior to the start of the凹ck，we凹rkedour car~ 
beside a 冊 at camp containing a couple of 
characters named Preston and Loughboro. The 
first was Elmer Preston， and the second was 
80bby Loughboro's brother. No matter where you 
go， you can run into ex-Aramcoites. As a group， 
we must cover a lot of ground 

Then there was the first spectacular view 
from the trail as we reached Shadow Lake. We 
were grunting up a rocky path with a roaring 
waterfall beside us and a rock wall ahead. As 
we topped the wall， the sweep of the Mina問 ts
and Banner and Ritter came up Iike a stage 
backdrop behind the stretch of the lake. Above 
and beyond the long mirror of water rose the 
spread of gr明 nforest， and beyond the iorest， 
the snow iields and the jagged peaks that 
threatened to puncture the sky 

And we had mosquit世 s.Rain had fallen 
steadily in the mountains for three weeks before 
we appeared. In deference to our comi噌，1t

promptly stopped but left tαrrents and rivulets 
f!owing through every meadow. It le(t broad 
car戸tsof mount副 nflowers painting the meadows， 
but u吋erevery flower it !eft four hundred and 
eighty-five mosquit田 s.1 don't object to mos-
qUlt田 sunderflowers， buけ havelittle enthusiasm 
for mosqnitoes under my nose， eyes， chin， and 
hair line. Because of the cold， they didn't 
bother国 aftersundown， but they rolled out to 
jitreet us in the morning as we emerged from our 
sleeping bags， and accompanied us to b問 akfast
whe~e thev 5at on the hot cakes and tried to dart 
into our opened mouths. (] see a凹etlcJusuce 
叩 amosquito being bitten befae he has a chance 
to bite.> They drifted with us up the mount剖 n-
sides and pe悶 hedhelpfully on our noses and 
ears as we tried to fasten spinners町 fliesto 
trout lines. Two ci our many brands of re田llent
discouraged the weaker insects briefly， but tbe 
tough guys became quite fond of the stuff. 

Then， at about the end of the first week， the 
mosquitoes suddenly vanished. One _day，. they 
were around in sma11 clouds. Two days later， 
only an occasional pest rose to challenge our 
peace. Were the meadows drying out; was it the 
time of year for a mosquito r'etreat; or were they 
simply gorged with blood? Ask tbe mosquit国 S.
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For the f田 tthree or four days， 1 behaved 
as an old man should， avoiding exertion as 

much as practicabJe. After that， J went clamber-
ing over rocks with the younger generation， 
although usually at a 陪 ducedpace. At 9，5∞ 
to 11 ，0∞feet， the heart develops a habit of 
knocking on the rib cage occasionally and 
yelling，咋ley!Take it easy， Su凹 rman.• Climbing 
a small ridge is no l.ighthearted romp; は's • 
planned undertaking. Each fifty feet up the 
mountainside calls for a陪剖 anda chance for 
heart and lungs to catch up目 Butat the top is 
another view and a g同 aterspace and a sense of 
accomplishment. If you don't especial1y enthuse 
over mountains， I'm出ringyou. If you do， you 
might find the co叩 tryaround Lake Ediza a 
rew町 dingexperience. 

I've dwelt on the drawbacks of the trip， wruch 
to me were overbalanced by the rewards oi 
scenery， atmosphere， and good companions. The 
satisfaction of such a vacation is difficult to 
put into words. lt comes down to your ieeling 
about mountains and their surrounding lakes and 
streams and timber and flowers -yes， even their 
fish. If you think that the sight of a vast sweep 
of lake and timber， topped bγsnow fields and 
glaciers framing harsh田 aks，is among the most 
stimulating ex問rienceson this battered earth -
then take a climb to Lake Ediza and to the 
ridges and tbe snow fields beyond. 

Remrmbrauce -lihe a: 
d 
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On my desk lies a pile of envelopes taken 
from last year's Christmas cards sent by varIous 
。fyou Refugees. I'm not going to try to answer 
them because there are too many and because 
l'd rather send you tbe皿 ason'sgreetings by 
way of AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila. These cards have 
formed an important part of our previous Christmas 
pleasure -this awareness of being remembered; 
and we ho戸山副 we'Uhear from you again as 
the spirit of Christmas moves you. lt's a wonder-
ful time for 問 newing friendly contacts， the 
Christmas period. Jt's a time especially to 
remem ber those who might not be陪 membered
otherwise， and whose loneliness would grow 
because of so much r印 刷lberingall around them. 
Jt's a time to be reassu同dthat in tms 四日d-up
world of ours， much g∞d still grows. Jt's a time 
for faith that as we grow wiser， we will come to 
know that the only hope o( our world lies in 
learning how to live with each other. 

MERRY CHRlSTMAS 

f/dル少Jι
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Beginning New A 
One of 0::'$ Campers，“rides si%， 

and seats open up lo m.ake 
double bed. There ιs a stove 
and a refrigeraUJr. 

from Cod to日l回目sh，is abundant for the whole 
season. This is also sailors' heaven， and before 
our eyes we have a parade of pleasure crah 
mingling with tankers and barges going upriver 
to Hartford 

During the first eighteen months o( being 
・outof w~k. 1 built a 2800 square f∞t house. 1 
worked as a hand ten hours a day from footings 
to completion. Now we have a beautiful home io 
a gorgeous setting - 8nd 1 lost t.wenty-five 
p。undstoboot-lf anyof my old fnends want an 
~~tlet for their energy 1 '11 put them to work 00 the 
next house， which 1 am about to 5tart. 1 guar~~tee 
that knocki.ng nails is the best way to relieve 
tenslOns. 

Reti問 ment田 aosa lot of things to a 101 of 
問。ple.ln a開 p町 tof his activities since JOlnlng 
the 'Aramco alumni， HAMILTON OSBORNE gives 
us a picture of what it means to him 

Retirement has many connotations. J dislike 
Ihe 冊目tiveones such as to withdraw from ac-
tlOn.寸 toseek seclusion. 1 like retirement as 
the end -of one phase of living and the beginning 
of another. Certainly any Aramco annuitants， 
following their vigorous producti~e careers，. m~s~ 
find it difficult to assume a solitary， secluded 
existence. As for me， 1 shall LlVE un凶 Ihe

drive is gone 

beach for two nights， drinking in the rich at-
mosphere， doing a little painting here and there 
and LIVING 

We haven't missed any part of that old routine 
except the wonderful (riends we made in fo開 'gn
service and now we find them coming ho冊 100

Now that the football season is with us， 
many Saturday aCtern∞ns find us in the Yale 
Bowl. T∞， the arrival of the Autumn foliage has 
been an invitation for us to roam the country 
roads and see again that spectacular show. 

We are trying to live the philosophy of Henry 
Thoreau， great New England naturalist， who 
.d引 sed

“LlVE each day as deliberately as Nature 
and don't allow mosquito wings and陣 anut
shells deter you from your course. • 

Yet. it is nice to withdraw from the regimented 
rat race and the gtim deadlines that make us old 
before our ti田.This was the kind of talk 1 gave 
to myself as retirement neared and for two years 
before 1 actually began preparation for my new 

career. 

ln my spare time 1 organized and started 
O伊 rationof F AR Service -a bu剖 nessoC Foreign 
A'utomobile Rentals. My neet of Volkswagen 
Sedans， 自由ses and Cam開rs for use in the 
United States are available at New York. Those 
01山 Europeanfleet are av剖 lableat Amsteゆm
and Rome， and have been running between those 
two cities all summer 

Th.1 P問 ttymuch sums up our way of Liie 

First， 1 bought a beautiful six acres o~ lan?， 
as vir-nn as the day the King of England made 
the grant. At the m~uth o~ t.he Conne~t山1t River 
whe~e it flows into Long Island Sound 1 round. an 
00吋∞rman's Valhalla~Wild li(e abounds and it 
is not unusual for us to watch quail and pheasant 
and deer d町叩gbreakfast. ¥ye are on ~e C?n~~an 
Flyway for du~ks and wild geese. The fishing， 

…Or Corn F!akes Or Peanut Hulls 
Irene and 1 go off to State and Natio!lal Parks 

ior week-end camping in our mobile home. We 
attended the America's Cup Races at Newport in 
September and camped out on that magnificent 

Now that the elections are over， CASPER 
and SOPHIE GEE h.ve 陀 laxeda bit after their 
1.出国 onbehalf of the Republican cause in 
California. Their同rty's showing was a dis-
'P阿国田ntbut Sopme has a戸 rsonalletter of 
app陪 ciationfrom the chairman of the organization 
in Pomona， California， along with memories o( 
some pretty (rustrating doorbell ringing. 

Casper and Sopme continue to keep in p陪 tty
close contact with such former Aramcons as the 
John Ahlborns， who they happily 陀 p町 1.問

movingto Pamona， their neighbors， the Ben Joys -
except that Ben is temporarily in Korea -and 
Fred and 81anche Sands. Fred jUSl recently 
returned (rom a trip to Turkey -must出 hardto 
gel the ro引 ng回目回目。utof one's bl。吋.

-九.
・、

九必，S
加

u

・・
Upon answering such a ring and hearing 

Sophie identify herself， one man interrupted her 
with，・Lady，see that dog layin' over there. Wel1， 
go 問 gister him - he's the only Republican 
around he問.

月L

0%， before he 
st.arud to 
buιld his 

hou.se 

Our heartfelt sympathy goes to Casper in ms 
present p問 dicall町t. Sopme is longing f町 a
sleek new Thunderbird like the one 叩 which
Fred and 81anche arrived when they came to 
dinner the other night. Sophie also is longing for 
a mink， at which point Casper wails，“What will 
] use (ぽ money，凹tatochips?" Anyway， at the 
risk or divulging Santa's secret， we suspect that 
Sophie will perhaps be getting a mink t∞thbrush 
under her Christmas tree 

Casper has been back on the lectu問 platform
ag81n出foredifferent church and club groups 
with his talks about the陥ddleEast. Also， he 
and Sopme have had mαe∞casions to show their 
pictures of Thailand and Arab同 sometllllesto 
largegroups， 田casl叩 allytoguests in their home 

_19 -
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MAIL CALL! 
As most of you know， a list of annuitants' names and addresses was distributed about the end of 

Oct曲目.Here are the ad曲叩nsor c hanges which have since been received. 

EARL H. BLAND 

GEORGE W. BROCK 

EDWIN H. ELY 

KENNETH O. FELTMAN 

INGULF S. FLADAGER 

CHALLIE A. GRAY 

GEORGE V. JOHNSON 

PHILIP J. LEONARD 

IYILFRED B. McLAIN 

MILTON O. SMITH 

J. C. STIRTON 

907 Burton Ave-nue， Orange， Texas 

The Dolprun Motel， Apt. 39， 1350 34th Street N.， 5t. Petersburg， Florida 

Lytle Creek， California 

586 Sunset Drive， Whittier， CaliCornia 

c/o Erik Roy Fladager， 158 Leland Gardens， PlainCield. New Jersey 

Box 889， Grass ValIey， CaliCornia 

c/o H. 1. Littleiield， 19957 Gresham. North Ridge， California 
15611 Northeast 15th Court， North Miami Beach， Florida 

959 Talbot Street， Albany， Cau(orrua 

1821 West Lawrence Lane， Ph悼旧x，Arizona 

c/o Mrs. Helen Brodrick， 663 La Vista Road， Walnut Creek， California 

-
h

祭
場
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